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WimA. ATKRS, - HARKT J. ATEB*.

LAW OFFICES^ AYERS BUILDING,
Big Stone Gap. Va.

JOS. L. KELCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE. AYERS BUILDING.
Big: Stone Cap, Va.

J. F. BULLITT, Jr.,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

Will practica In Ihe Stair. Federal, Circuit ami Ap

ji. !!«.' court*.

). R. Richmond, H. C. L. Richmond.

RICHMOND** RICHMOND.

LAWYERS,
CATK CITY. *. . . VA.

WILLIAM WALLIS,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

AND CONVEYANCER,
Big Stqne Gap, V-a.

K*ml»r of incorporated Law Society of Kngtatid.

.Deeialtr:.Kxamlnatfuti i,f Re&irris, ami Pn-pa-
ration of attract* «f Tlwaml lh??i*. 87.

R. T. IRVINE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
OfNca In SumnvrMrld RulMIng, WomI A venu».

Big: Stone Gap. Virginia.

WALTER E. ADDISON.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
OflW in N*kk»le Rulldiucs

Bit; Stone Gap, Virginia.

w. a. «' li»luooii, Va. r. m. rri.ros, \VJ»if CM. V»

BURNS & FULTON,

A1T0RNEYS AT-LÄW,
Citvtiv:.Kuaaell, WJ«c«nj IHckcJiaon Coiiatfe*, and

C-«tf <>f Appeal! at Wyth*\illc, Va.

c. l nracAK, w. a,- «»tmkh'x, j»a. c. u*rxou,

JhmmvIIIc, Va. Itfg Atone Gap. BijfSlonc flap.
DUNCAN, MATHEWS 9c MAYNOR.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
onirr in Nickel« HiiiitiitiR, Wood Avenue,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
v,'!»»» Attention t<> Collection" ami Prompt Ilnniifam-i-.

T. M. ALDERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

WISE C. H., -
- VIRGINIA.

Prompt attention to all bilfclncr'fl entrusted to nie, Ad-

.Irr»« »-itlici Wi»fi'; Ii., Va., or Norton, V«.

VT. A.OltK.Sr.. Sl.fi. KI.V, W. A.OUK..fr
J i»,. ill-. Va. Hcech Spring,Va. Pryd.m,V«,

ORR, ELY & ORR, ...

ATTORNEYS-AL-LA\V,
JONE5VILLE. - VIRGINIA.

C. D. KUNKEL,

PHYSICIAN amiSURGEON,
Big Stone Gap, Virginia,

>l!rr« til* pr«f#a*loiial servicea to the people of lit" city
ainl vicinity.

N. H. REEVE. M. D.

TREATS DISEASES OF WOMEN
EXCLUSIVELY,

Office: Main St. Bristol, Tenn.
.a gpyjgg _j

S. W, THACKER,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR,
Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
'Cite ami Land Work a Specialty.

«»o»ta T.a. j«rKM»N, ni o. w. n.KKKKsnmr,
fjatr 'f'pyV Va. Joii'avllle, Va.

JACKSON & QLANK^NSHIP,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Jonesville, Virginia. \
Prompt attention kI\<>ii to htlalneiia at all times.

Collection of claim* in aoutltweal Virginia, a specialty

W. K. BOND,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

.
WiseC. H.f Virginia.

DR. F. A. SPROLES,
K K S 11) K X T UK XT! ST,

BIG STONE GAP. VA.
Will KjeaUfOeally perform all operation* entrusted

to hi> cere an.) guarantees hatlafaeUoQ.
Offl. r .From room, up stain., in Frit* Art Gallery

nottfa, jrom m. to .'».:«! p. hi.

L'a .i .

STONE-CUTTER AND BUSLDER.
All kinds of work in

.TONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING.
GRANOLITHIC WALKS, Ac.

B'g Stone Qap. or G*t« City. Va.

Jonesville; Va.,
A* W. COUK, PROPRIETOR.

v^l m<*M ^,ot,', of xhe *«UR*e»t*
aLu* n motleni Improvement* and condactwS I

yitreUn principle*. Special rate* tq regular j
Mff«era am! tnvefyng aaWmvn. Urge and con-
»rai#nt aamplc-rooimi. fcwjr^ Attention gtwu to <

ASHBÜRY HOTEL,
T. 8. HAVNB8. Proprietor.

w. iifctoy Ararat uä iOtl Straet,
XlDUI^fiUOKO, KY.

RAteg $1.00 PER DAY.

BOMBARDED.
Jap Ships Throwing Shot Into the

City of Tengr-Ohow.

The. Jansnese KffMt » Landlos at Y«n-

Chlafc.Written an* American W*rt»t«t
Go From Chifu to WJtn«W8 the Bom¬
bardment, Which Is in Propres*.

London, Jan. 21..The Chifu corres¬

pondent of the Centra^ News says that
the Japanese began bombarding: Teng-
Chow Saturday. The British warship
Daphne and the American cruiser
Yorktown left Chifu to observe the
bombardment, which is still in pro¬
cess. \
Except for a few shots fired at Chi-j

nese warships in the harbor of Wci-
Hai-Wei ear?y in the war, this is the
first time in. this war that an attack
bas been made upon any place on the
mainland of China. Tengf-Chow Is a

flourishing- city of 250,000 inhabitants
on the extreme northern part -of the
promontory' that juts out into
the Yellow sea and forms the
eastern - portion of the province
of Shantung. It U on the same

coast with Chifu and Wei-Hai-Wei, and
is west of them. The foreign warships
that hare gone from Chifu to witness
the bombardment had to travel only
about fifty miles to reach the city that
the Japanese warships are now assail¬
ing". The city is .situated on the Strait
of Pe-Chi-Li, at the point where it be*
gins to merge into the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li.
It is a little west of south of Port Ar¬
thur, and only about seventy miles from
it, so that the Japanese vessels Issuing;
from the captured fort to the north
had only a few hours' sailing before
they reached the point of attack.
There was a time when Teng-Chow

was a great commercial rival of Chifu.
That was when the waters in the road¬
stead (for it can hardly be called a

harbor) were very deep. Tho junks
were able to push right up to the shore
and unload their merchandise in the
city. Hut the Hoang river has played
the mischief with Teng-Chow. Since
it left its old bed and made a new

course for itself far to the north, it has
been sifting* its great loads of sediment
far and wide over the bottom of the
Gulf of Fe-Chi-Li, and enormous quan¬
tities of ikhavc been caught and de-
posited.on that part of the coast that
projects farthest'to the north.

It is right here that Teng-CHfow is
Situated; and so the sea bed in front
of it has long been filling up with the
yellow earth that "China's sorrow" has
brought down to the sea. To-day
small vessels are not able to approach
the shore, and have to anehor far from
It About three or four miles
from the shore, however, is a

narrow channel between the city
and the little island to the north,
known as the Strait of Miao-Tao. The
rapid currents here have kept the
channel comparatively clear of the
Hoang deposits and-the water is about
sixty feet deep.
This is the only possible position

from which large warships might bom¬
bard the city, and it is from this point
of vantage that tho Japanese naval
vessels are pouring their shot and shell
into the big town.
Teng-Chow is not one of the ports

opened, to the world by treaty, but,
through arrangements made hjr vari¬
ous powers, foreign trade has been
permitted to some extent. This trade,
however, has been growing less from
j-ear to j-ear. This is tho first time in
many years that the Japanese have
seriously attacked any point on the
coast. Generations ago the ncoplc here
were in mortal terror of tfc;o Japanese
pirates,
The Times' correspondent at Tien-

Tsin confirms the report that the Jap¬
anese have made a landing at Yun-
Ching. Forty Japanese ships passed
Shatung promontory Sunday, ho says.
The British squadron has been cruising
in the neighborhood of the landing
place for a week.

ON HER WAY.
_

The Flagship Philadelphia Leaves San
Francisco For Honolulu.

San Francisco, Jan. 21..The flag-
ship Philadelphia- left here for Hono¬
lulu at 11 o'clock Sunday morning, and
it is expected she will make the run to
the islands in about six days.
The ppeanic steamer Australia was!

to. have left for Honolulu Saturday,
but her sailing has been postponed un-

til 10 o'clock Monday morning. She
will have a small passenger list, as

some of those who decided to make, the
pleasant ocean voyage have decided
that Hawaii is a good place to keep
sway from at present. The most

conspicuous part of her cargo will be
2,000 stands of arms and about 7.1,000
rounds of ammunition that are being
shipped to representatives of the gov¬
ernment. The shipment will be stored
in the hold, near the hatches, so it can
be reached quickly and landed as soon

as the steamer arrives at her destina*
tion.

Negress Off for Mexico.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 21..A big*

movement of Negroes from Alabama
and Mississippi to Mexico is on. The
.Mexican Colonization Co. has opened
headquarters here and promises the
Negroes' free transportation to the
state of Durango, Mex., and corn and
cotton lands, to be cultivated for half
the proceeds. The Negroes are taking*
to the scheme and already 300 families
in j Blount county have signed a con¬

tract to go. Two/special Attains will
leave here in. a few days for Mexico.

Cirty¦¦.ana- Plant In-tear-So?rt>. j
. MznnLeenono, Ky.,' Jan. IL.Twenty :j
thousand - dollars1- worth'W>aö*r'
cninerv has arrived frotn^Bo^ofe.fer
the South .

Boston, flro» . wjarksi ,fc$ti«r
planV wUl'tabddtypQS It# the.only
gun and ordnance plant in> the south
and euxploya SOG skilled workman.

Aria*-for Ha-VaiL .¦

San,I&anci8co, Ja». 21.The steanier
Australia, which saile<t_Monday morn¬

ing fp*-Honolulu* willcnrry as part or
her cargo 2,000 .stands of nr!-.^ .» v

about 75.000 ro'.md.s of nmn<V^^
for the Haws: ia n govoru :;iv «U.

NSförWfNri Hawaii.

Bete "WUcosc Leads m Iasanvetto»*r;
. MoromeBt, VFbicbT Sorna Cosa©« to Grief.

Sah Frascisco. Jan. ia-^Tho fol¬
lowing news was received Friday per
steamer Alamcda:
Honolulu. Jan. IL.Köbert Wileox

and Samuel Nowlein led' half a thou-
sand Kanakas and half-white royal bits
in open revolt against'the Hawaiian
republic, Sunday, January 6, inshore
six Etilen from this city. The rebels
were foiled in the plan to surprise the
city, which was immediately placed
under martial law.
A fight took place at Diamond Head

between the police and rebels, in which
Charles L. Carter, a prominent young
man, fell mortally wounded. When a

strong force was sent from the city,
,tbe enemy retreated to tho recesses of
the volcano ridges, pursued by the
troops. Several royalists were killed
by shot and shell. Many prisoners
.were taken, including John- Lane, -%
half-white leader, who shot-Carter.
On the Oth the troops attacked Wil-

cox and sixty of the enemy in a valley
and routed them, with a Iobs of twenty
killed. None of the troops were in¬
jured.
The insurrection is completely

crushed and the rebels who were en¬

gaged In the fighting have dispersed.
The majority of troops have come in
from the front. One hundred arc still

J guarding the valley entrances and
looking for Wiloox and his men.

Nothing has been seen or heard of any
rebel for twenty-four hours. Wilcox
has probably escaped through Kalihi
toward Ewa and is seeking to get off

I the island.
! The government caused the arrest of
j scores of royalists suspected and
known to have aided in the insurrec¬
tion. Military operations are probably
at an end, but the guarding of the city
under martial law may be continued
some days longer. The royalists were

supplied with arms and ammunition
from vessels. Grave alarm has also been
caused by large bodies of Japanese la¬
borers on the plantations rising in
mutiny. _

TRADE REVIEW.

Business Still Uackward, Mut There Are
Somt Good Signs.

New York, J-an. 10..R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
"There are some good 6igns, but they

do not as yet extend to business gen¬
erally, which hesitates much as it has
for months. Gold continues to go
abroad, $5,550,000 haying gone this
week, and the deficit of revenue is al¬
ready over S9,500,000 for the month.
This state of facts, with the failure of
congress to make provision for borrow¬
ing, or for increasing the revenue, still
operates to retard a wholesome recov¬

ery, and the volume of domestic trade
represented by exchanges through the
clearing houses is again about 7 per
cent, larger than last year, as it was in
the first week of the month, but is 33.7
per cenL smaller than two years ago, a

higher rate of decrease than for some

time past.
"Exports from New York for two

weeks of January have fallen but
slightly behind last year's, while im¬
ports are about 81,700,000 larger, owing
mainly to the increase in dry goods.
"Failures this year to January 10

were in amount of liabilities $4,322,531,
of which $1,133,423 were of manufac¬
turing and 83,380,103 of trading con¬

cerns.
"Failures for the week have been 373

in the United States, against 407 last
year, and 60 in Canada, against 40 last

CHURCH AND STATE.

Constitutional Amendment to Prohibit
Government Aid to Sectarian Schools.

Washington*, Jan. 19..Representa¬
tive L'inton, who has been prominently
connected with the contest against sec¬

tarian Indian schools, Fridaypresented
a joint * resolution for a sixteenth
amendment to the constitution as fol¬
lows:
"Neithor congress nor any state shall

.pass any law respeeting an establish¬
ment of religion, or prohibiting the
free use thereof, or use the property or

credit of the United States, or any
money raised by taxation, or authorize
either to be used, for the purpose of
founding, maintaining or aiding by
appropriation, payment, payment for
services, expenses, or otherwise, any
church, religious denomination or re¬

ligious society or any institution, so¬

ciety,, or undertaking, which is wholly
or in -part under sectarian or ecclesias¬
tical control."
The proposed amendment is accom -

panied by a memorial from the Na¬
tional League for the protection of
American institutions urging action on

the amendment. Among those identi¬
fied with the league are ex-Judge
Strong, ex-Indian Commissioner 3i or¬
gan, Dorrnan B. Eaton, Wheeler II.
Peckham, and a number of bishops and
college presidents.

President Faure Honored.
Paris, Jan. 19..Gen. Fevrier, grand

chancellor of the legion of honor, gajre
M. Faurc, Friday, the collar of grand
master of the order. In addition-of
his gift of.2,000 francs to the poor of
Paris, M. Faure has made several
other munificent charitable donations.
The retiring president had. a cordial
interview Friday with his successor,
who will occupy the palace,on Tues¬
day next. .

The date for the assembl¬
ing of parliament to hear the new

president's message has not yet been
fixed. _¦

Strikers Stone a Car.

> Brooklyn, Jan. 19. .Disorderly
icrowds gathered at the Halsey street
car stables of the Brooklyn Heights
Co,> Friday morning, and stoned the
first car out, breaking all the windows

I And ventilators, and the ear was turned
back to tho barn. The strikers were

finally dispersed by a reinforcement of
police. The strikers on the Court
street line attacked a car at First

I Place and Court street firing two shots'
and throwing stones. No one was in¬
jured, but the motormsn and conduc-
tor fled. Many new men deserted uf*
on hearing of the shooting.

VESSEL SINKS.

Over Thirty-Five of Her Passenger*
and Crew Lest.

Tb* Bleat*or ©eem-red at WaK Crack, TMr-
ty-Flve Hlies Above HaW*»Tille, Ky,.
Aftar ainkuiff tba Boat Brake la Two
anfi tba Top rart Floated Away.

Hawesviixe, Jan. 21..The great
Cincinnati and New Orleans steamer
State of Missouri went to the bottom
ofthe Ohio at Wolf Creek, P. O., thirty-
five miles above thia city, at 6 o'clock
Saturday night and forty people met
death. The post office at Wolf Creek,
is twenty-five miles from the railroad,
and it was with great difficulty that
your correspondent secured the facts
that follow. There was no telegraph ic
connection to the scene of the disaster
and no way could be found to reach
there.
At 3 o'eloek Süntoy*t*wftK*i*~tii* rear j

end of the bull of the steamer "was

caught at Troy, In<£, seven miles be¬
low here, and thirty drowned mules
securely tied to the guards, were found.
At Cloversport, Ky., C. C. White-

head, an old flat-boat pilot, who was

on the ill-fated Missouri, was seen by
a reporter. Capt Whitehead was in¬
jured and almost exhausted, but he
undoubtedly was the horo of the dis¬
aster, and the follqwing interview
with him will prove interesting to
thousands of people who had friends
or relatives aboard. Capt. Whitehead.
said:
"We were coming down the river and

having a good time. I was in the pilot
house and was just starting down to
supper. When I reached the cabin
deck I notiocd the boat heading too
much toward the shore, as I thought,
and I stopped to see what the matter
was. At this time a Mr. Garland, of
Cave-in-Rocks, til., came up, and I told
him the situation, lie said: 4I can't
swim, how can I be saved?' 1 told him
to catch a plank and jump when the
boat struck.
"At that moment the pilot seemed

to realize where he was and the steam* j
er's bow began to turfrabout. He was

about half a second too late. The bow
missed the rock, but the stern struck
and was completely torn off from the
other part. Garland jumped and was

the first man off the boat.
.'When the shock eame a brave Ne¬

gro jumped ashore with a line and tied
it, but the headway of the boat parted
the line and she swung into the river.
I saw the boat was sinking, and as

there seemed to be no one in command,
I helped lower the boats and helped
all the lady passengers in, and all of.
them were saved. The steamer was

then rocking and I went to the upper
deck, expecting to stay there until help
came.
"In less than four minutes the boat

had gone down over her upper decks,
and when I was knee deep in water I
jumped and began swimming- in the
dark.
"A Negro who was frightened and

fighting for life caught me by the hair
for support, and I had a terrible strug¬
gle in the water, but finally fought
him away and saw him go down to rise
no more.

"Just as I reached shore I heard a

loud report, saw a great flame and the
cabin of the boat rose high in the air
and then I knew (hat the boiler had
burst. When I looked around I saw a

yawl with people who had boarded it
before I left the boat go down, and
none of them were saved."
"Mr. Bush, from Rarres Point, Ark.,

was my roommate. He had thirty-five
mules on board which he was taking
to his plantation. lie was drowned,
and so were all his mules, Second
Clerk Charles Howard, of Paducah,
Ky., was saved. Capt. Coppler was

saved, but the -passengers scored him
bitterly for not attempting to save the
boat. There was a passenger en route
to Cairo who was injured.

"Pell and son, of Newport, Ky., were
the pilots, and both-were saved. The
young man.was at the wheel, and it is
said that his carelessness caused the
trouble. One of the, engineers was

saved.
"The mate of the steamer, by fight-;

ing drowning men with an oar, man¬

aged to save every woman in the boat,
and when he was found he was waist
deep in mud and almost dead. The
boat was only eight minutes in sinking
out of sight from the time she struck
the rock.
"If there was a command given by

-anybody 1 did not hear it,
"One lady named Ong, of Philadel¬

phia, got ashore by swimming on a.Ne¬
gro's bsiek. I found when I got ashore
~a Negro; hanging to a willow bush by
his teeth dead; He had struggled-long-
in the water, and died just when he
was about saved.
"The first' clerk of the boat is now

at Alton, Ind., insane. t\r was" one of
"the few in the boat who seemed to try
to do anything, and he was found half
buried in the mud on the Indiana shore
below the wreck. He had swam clear
across the river, and it is thought his
reason will never return."
A woman named Thompson, of Mari¬

etta, Ck, was found at a Kentucky
farmhouse unconscious but she will
recover.
Out of twenty-two passengers only

nine-were saved. There was a young-
married couple from Louisville, whose
names could not be learned. The hus¬
band swam ashore with bis wife and
they were saved. A man and wife from
Philadelphia escaped, but the man lost
his clothing and $4,000.

Train Bobber Mor-ranfteld la Virginia.
FREDEBiCKSjiuno. Va», Jan. 21..Chaa.

A. Morgaafield, the train robber, ar¬

rived hereSaturday at 12:45 p. m., in
charge of Sheriff C. L. Kennedy, Supt
A. B. Estin, .of Pin leerton's agency,
and Harry Murray, and- one of the
express messengers 'who. was held
wp. Five hundred people were at
the.-depot, and as Morganneid was
taken off the car there were cries of
"Lynch him." This outcry was quick¬
ly stopped by the officers and the
prisoner was driven rapidly to the jafl.
Morg&nficld kepi his head covered

I from the depot to the JaiL

FLFTY-THIBD CONGRESS.

Washington, Jas. IS.Senats.Monday was

a striking one la the Maat», fall of warm and
at slisea bitter deoate sind sharp personalities,
vividly recalling toe tariff struggle. Senator*
Gormanaad Hill wore the chief actors, amus¬
ing the galleries by their preliminary mud-
slinging and bitter irony. They displayed no

love for eaoh other. No business of import¬
ance was transacted, and after a brief execu¬
tive sessiea the senate adjourned.
House.Tho filibustering tactics of Mr. Ry-

num (dean., Ind.) again defeated the Grout ole¬
omargarine bill, which was under considera¬
tion during the morning hoar in the house
Monday. By a special order from the rules
committee, the remainder of tbe day was con¬
sumed with business reported from the judici¬
ary committee.
Washington, Jan. Id.Senate..The sen¬

ate gave Tuesday to furthe? speeches in which
tbe income tax served as. a text for a vide
ranof discussion on the tariff, the currency
and the populist platform. Mr. Hill's proposi¬
tion, made last week, to amend tbe deficiency
bill eothat the iaeosae tax would be tested in
the sourts has apparently started an inex¬
haustible flow of speeches on publlo affair* in
general.
Ilf>rre.Chairman Say?es. of the appropria¬

tion eemmittee. reported the sundry civil ap¬
propriation bill to the house Tuesday. Mr.
Grosvenor (rep. O.) presented a reply to a re¬
cent memorial sent to the judiciary committee
by Mr. Ritchie, of Akron. O., making supple¬
mentary charges against Judge Ricks. Mr.
MeCreary called up a bill authorizing Lieut.
Col. Korwood and Surgeon Fcnrose to acrept
certain testimonials from the Argentine Re¬
public, passed: also authorir.ing Commander
Dennis W. Mullen. U. 5. N.. to sccept a med>tl
from the government of Chill. The house went
into committee of the whole for consideration
of the Indian appropriation bill. The bill car¬
ries 1649,820, reduction of I23S.7M, as compared
with the appropriation for the current fiscal
year. No progress was made with tbe bill, and
the house adjourned.
Washington. Jan. 17. -Senate.With rou¬

tine business disposed or. the urgent deficiency
bill was taken up Wednesday, and Mr. Hill ad-
drossed the senate on his appeal from the rul¬
ing of the chair, that his amendment to the in¬
come tax appropriation was out of order. Mr.
Vest followed. He urged that It was essential
that the one-tenth differential should bo taken
off sugar from bounty-paying countries laorder
to avert a tariff war with Europe, and its dis¬
astrous consequences on our revenues. A vote
was taken to sustain the chair In ruling out of
order the Hill amendment referring the income
tax to the courts. The chair was sustained on
a aye and nay vote.40 to 8. Mr. Lodge's
amendment te the Income tax appropriation,
providing that the tax should be under civil
service rules, was defeated. Mr. Quay again
sought to get the income tax before the courts
by proposing a new section, but, on on aye and
nay vote, was defeated. The deficiency bill
then passed.
House.Mr. Outhwalto had bills passed te

amend the act relating to the relief of soldiers
of the Meiloan and civil wars from the charge
of desertion, and to give brevet commissions
conferred on effieers of volunteers now in the
regular army for services In tbe war of the re¬
bellion the force and recognition of those In
the regular service. The house went into com¬
mittee of the whole for the further considera¬
tion of the Indian appropriation bill, which oc¬
cupied the rest of the day.
Washington, Jan. la.Sbnatb.In tho sen¬

ate Thursday Mr. Sherman presented an

emergency currency bill to meet treasury de¬
ficiencies, and Mr. Pugh offered a measure In
the same line, supplementing It with a vigorous
speech on the lmpotency and inaction of the
senate in the face of a grave emergency. This
was but the brief prelude to a day spent with
appropriation bills. The pension bill appro¬
priating 9141.000.000 was pawsed with two im¬
portant amendments, one making ?fl the lowest
rate for pension disability and another repeal¬
ing the presoat law cutting off tbe pensions of
non-residents. It was stated that during the
debate that the to amendment would Increase
pension expenditures not exceeding II.000.000.
House.The senate amendments to then urg¬

ency deficiency bill were disagreed to and the
bill sent to conference. The house then went
Into committee of the whole for further con¬
sideration of the Indian appropriation bill.
General debate was closed and the bill was
considered under the five-minute rule for
amendment. Mr. Caruth (dem.. Ky.) took oc¬
casion to supplement his remarks of some days
ago against the national postage movement
looking to a reduction of letter postage. He
retracted what he said on the previous occa¬
sion concerning Lyman J. Gage, of Chicago,
who, along with other reputable gentlemen,
withdrew from their connection with the
movement lost October. Before finishing con¬
sideration of the bill the committee rose and
.the house adjourned.
Washington, Jan. ID..Senat»-Mr. Peffor

(pop., Kas.) Friday presonted a bill embody¬
ing his views of deallag with the present finan¬
cial conditions. It provides for repealing the
laws authorizing the Issue of bonds and for
the Immediate issue of 1109.000.000 In treasury
notes to be redeemable In silver or gold. Aside
from this the day was given to debate on the
Nicaragua eanal bill. Mr. Morgan, in charge
of the measure, sought for a time for bringing
the question to a vote, without results, nnd
the tedious discussion goes on with little pros¬
pect of early termination. Mr. Caffery, of
Louisiana, presented a new phase on the sub¬
ject by offering a resolution, urging a new

treaty with Nicaragua and Costa Rica, for the
cessloa for eanal route, under the jurisdiction
of the United States
House.Speaker Crisp, despite his indispo¬

sition, occupied the chair, Friday. At the
opening of tho session he laid before the house
the resignation of Representative Beiden
(rep, N. Y.)as a member of the Interstate com¬
merce committee, and appointed Mr, Sher¬
man (rep., N. Y.) to fill the vacancy. The
whole proposition relative to Indian schools,
by special arrangement, was allowed to go
over Mr. Weadock's amendment to Increase
the appropriation provided In the bill for Ihe
constructions and repairs of school buildings
from S40.000 to 1200,000, also went over. Tho
eemmittee then rose and the house took a

recess until 8 o'clock. The evening session
was devoted to the consideration of private
pension bills.
Washiwuton, Jan. 21..Senate..The start-

ilng news from Hawaii received speedy recog¬
nition in the senate Saturday, Mr. Prye offer-
lng a resolution bristling With indignation at

the attitude of the U. S. government la such
an emergency. 'This precipitated a short but
animated debate during which Mr. V rye ar¬

raigned the executive branch of the govern¬
ment. The resolution went over, through the
objection interposed by Mr. George (Miss.).
Mr. Aldrich offered the following resolution:
..Resolved, That the senate of the United
States, having in view public Interests.and
those of .'American, citizens residing, in. the
Hawaiian islands. Is of the opinion that our

government1 should be represented in Ha¬
waiian waters by one or. more ships of its
navy."
House.There was an exciting incident, in

the house Saturday when Mr. Boutelle (rep..
Me.) tried to secure the consideration of a

resolution of sympathy for the Hawaiian gov¬
ernment, .and expressing it to be the Reuse of

the house that a U. S. warship should be sta¬
tioned at Honolulu to protect American inter¬
ests. The senate amendments to the pension
bill were disagreed to and the bill sent to con¬

ference The house then went Into committee
of the whole and resumed consideration of the
Indian appropriation bill.

Killed at Jelltco.
Williamsburg, Ky., .Ian. 21..John

McCarty, one of the Lest known citi-
sens of Jellico, was killed {Sunday by
Joseph Bills, the son of a well known
merchant. Three months a#o McCarty
ahoi and wounded the grirl who is now
Bill's wife. She was a 5liss Delia Clax-
ton.

Cuban Reforms.

Mapkid, Jan, ?L.The chamber of
deputies has finally adopted the modus
vireodi with the United States. It is
believed that- the government propos.
als regarding reforms in Cuba.and tbe
tariff on cereal&wiU be carried out.

the railways.
E«ps-es«ntotlTr Straps Explalas Bis BIB
to Put Thtrm l'a&er Governmeatal Con.

Washington, Jan. 19..A hearing
was given by the bonne commerce
committee Friday to Kepresentatlve
Isadore Straus, ofNew York, .on a bill
introduced by him July Irvsito regu¬
late railway companies engaged inIn*
terstato commerce.
The bill, which is very voluminous,

provides uniform and simple methods
of bookkeeping for railway corpora¬
tions; prescribes periodical examina¬
tions of their books as in the case of
national banks: prohibits director* of
railway companies from selling stocks
or bonds of these corporations ..short;"
requires that only bona tide holders of
the stock shall vote at elections, that
ao officer that has been connected
with the company that has been
wrecked can be appointed its3 receiver,
and limits the control of receivers,
Mr. Straus began by stating that the

aggregate value of railway properties
In the United States is more than ten
thousand millions of dollars, but that
railways representing twenty-five per
cent of this valuation are now in the
hands of receivers. This is suggestive
of something more than hard times.
He contended that the restoration of

confidence in our rah'way securities
and railway management is second in
importance only to the question of
sound currency. ".Abroad," he con¬
tinued, "the scandals of our railway
management have inflicted upon Amer¬
ican credit the most dangerous blow it
has received in this generation."
"The recent passage by the house of

a bill permitting the pooling of earn¬

ings by railways under the supervision
of the interstate commerce commis¬
sion," said Mr. Strauss, in conclusion,
"should lay at rest any claim that the
powers proposed to be exercised under
the provisions of this bill are uot prop¬
erly within the province of the nation¬
al government."

familyYraoedy.
A Ham Shoots end Kills ltU Wife and Ker
Aged Pareuts and Himself, lilt Daughter
Escaping.
Faikmoxt, Minn., Jan. 19..Sam Ho¬

veling, a farmer, living five miles south
of here, went to the house of T. 1).
Whitney, his father-in-law, and shot
and killed both of the old people and
his wife, who had left him and gone
to live with her parents. A young
daughter of Whitney escaped from
the house and gave tho alarm. Aft¬
er committing the murder, Hold¬
ing fled to his own house, near by,
and barricading the doors and win¬
dows, prepared for a siege. He kept
the sheriff's posse at bay until Friday
morning, when a number of militia
rifles were taken from this place and
the house riddled with bullets. Hotel-
ing was found dead, having shot him¬
self in the head, the ball entering the
left eye, and ooming out the back of
his head. He was armed .with a Win-
cheater rifle and a large revolver.

JUDQB^RIOKS' DEFENSE.
The Minority Report of the House Says He

Was Not Guilty of Any Offense.
Washington, Jan. 19..Mr. Broder-

ick, of Kansas, Friday submitted to
the house judiciary committee the mi¬
nority views on the Judge Kicks im¬
peachment case. After a lengthy state¬
ment the report concludes as follows:
"In view of all the facta in this case*

it is our conclusion that Judge Ricks is
not guilty of any offense; that there
was no intention of wrong-doing, and
that no moral turpitude attaches. We
therefore recommend that the resolu¬
tion reported to the house for im¬
peachment be not adopted."

Prise internstIon a! Drills.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 10..Commenc¬

ing May 13, and lasting six days, an

international drill and encampment
will be held in this city. The commit¬
tee having the matter in hand have
completed all necessary arrangements.
Twenty thousand dollars in prises
will be offered, divided into seven

classes, including the army regulation
tactics, Upton's, Casey's, and Hardee;
also for artillery and cavalry and
brass bands, Companies from all parts
of the United States are expected to
be present.

-? m .

(toman Views.
Bkhlin. Jan. 19..The National Zei«

tung says that M. Faure was only
elected with the help of a majority of
the senate, which was the fate of M.
Casimir-Perier, whose political leaning
is identical with that of M. Faure. The
paper does not predict greater perma¬
nence, for the new presidency. The
Tageblatt says it expects that ML
Faure's poliey will be a pacific one.

- o ? .i

Indians Farmer Haass Himself.
Huntington, Ind., Jan. 19..John

Eubank, a. well-known farmer, hung
himself Friday. He ate dinner with
his family, and gavo no intimation
that he intended to take his life. A
few hours later.his wife found his dead
body hanging from the rafters in the
barn. It is supposed that financial
troubles drove him to suicide. He was

a. well-known .man, and one of the
leading Masons of the county.

-» <»-¦ - . -

Our Cattle and Swine.
Washington, Jan. Mi.The state de¬

partment . has been informed that the
Hamburg authorities have forbidden
the .importation of cattle and swine
from England and Ireland. Inasmuch
as a large proportion of the American
cattle entering Germany go through
England, this will' be another severe
blow at our cattle interests und our
trade with continental Europe.

-o m ¦¦.

Lieut. Paddock's Cats.
Chicago. Jan. 19..Judge C. C. Kohl*

saat, of the probate court, said Friday
in regard to the court-martial of Lieut.
Paddock, at Ft Sheridan, that it was
an effort to collect a bad debt, and if
the animus of the prosecution had been
known in time the trialwould never
have been ordered.

MISS SSSTOUea ©sad.
Ahiikviu.k, N. C. Jan. 19..Miss

Mary L. Steven son, eldest daughter of
the rice pr&ddeut aged 33, died at t:l&
Friday afternoon. No arrangements
for the funeral have been made yet

SENATOR SHERMAN
Introduces a BUI for Temporary

Relief of Deficient Revenues.

It Authorise* the Issoe of Thro* Tor Coat*
Bockt« or CortSBcarcif-Klthr? or Bats*

to Be Used s* » Bast* for the
National Carrency.

Wasbjxoton, Jan. 18..Senator Sher¬
man introduced a bAU.dn the senate
Thursday the tiilfi of which was: "To
provide for temporary deficiencies of
revenae."
Mr. Sherman's bill authorizes the ia-

¦ue of 3 per cent, bonds for the re¬

demption of United States treasury
notes and to pay current expenditures;
also the issue of 3 percent, certificates,
to be sold at public depositories and
post offices, and allows the issue of
national bank currency of the par
value of the bonds or certificates de*
posited therefor.
The full test of the Sherman bill fol¬

lower
Be it enacted by the senateand house

of representatives of the United States
of America in congress assembled'that
to enable the secretary of the treasury
to provide for and maintain the re¬

demption of United States notes ac¬

cording* to the provisions of the act
approved January H. 1S75, entitled:
MAa act to provide for the resumption
of specie payments," and also to en¬

able him to pay Current differences in
the revenue, he ia authorized, from
time to time, at his discretion, to
issue, sell and dispose of at not
less than par ia coin, either of the
description of bonds authorized in
said act or coupon or registered bonde
of the United States to an amount »um«

eient for the object herein atated, not
exceeding the current deficiency of
revenue, bearing not to exceed 3 per
cent Interest per annum, payable
eetnl-annually and redeemable at the
pleasure of the United States in coin
after five years from their date, with
like qualities, privileges and exemp¬
tions provided in said act for the bonds
therein authorised. And the secretary
of the treasury shall use the proceeds
thereof for the purpose herein pro¬
vided and none other.

Sec. 2. That in lieu of any of
the bonds described in the first
seetion of this act the secre¬

tary of the treasury is hereby
authorized, at his discretion, to issue
certificates of indebtedness of the
United States payable to the bearer in
coin after five years from date at the
pleasure of the United States of the de¬
nomination, of 833, ISO and «100, with
annual coupons for interest at the rate
of 3 per cent per annum, and to sell
and dispose of the same for not lese
than an equal amount of lawful money
of the United States, at designated de¬
positories of the United States, and at
such post offices as he may select. And
each certificates shall have the like
qualities, privileges and exemptions
described in such resumption act for
the bonds therein authorized. And tho
proceeds thereof shall be used for
the purpose prescribed in the first sec*

tion of this act and for none other.
Sec. 3. That upon any deposit al¬

ready or hereafter made in the man¬

ner required by law, of any United
States bonds or certificates bearing in¬
terest, any national banking associa¬
tion making the same shall be entitled
te reeeive from the controller of the
currency circulating notes of different
denominations in blank, registered
and countersigned as provided by law,
not exceeding in the whole amount
the par value of the bonds deposited:
Provided, That at no time shall the

total amount of such notes issued to

any snch association exceed tho
amount at such time actually paid in
of its capital stock.

Five KUltd la afaewsllde.
Spokane, Wash., Jan. IS..Charles

Mitchell and two other miners, named
Moore and McMillan, owners of the
Eureka mine, while returning to the
mine from Kaslo, B. C.; were killed ia
a snowslide ten miles from that town*
Two miners working on the Silverton
mine, in the path of the slide, are miss¬
ing, and there is no doubt that they
were killed. The mass of snow waa

twenty feet high and two hundred
yards long.

A Historie Vessel Wrecked. .

San Francisco, Jan. 18..A dispatch
to the merchants' exchange Thursday
reported the wreck of the bark Cali¬
fornia, lumber laden from Puget sound
for Pacasmaye, Peru, at that port.
The vessel was formerly known as tho
steamer California, built at (rreenpoint,
IS*. Y.t in 1839, and which arrived here
February 4, 1849, being the first steam¬
er to enter this port from New York
with gold seekers.

The Butte Horror.
Butte, Mont, Jan. 18..The dead re¬

ported Thursday morning as the re¬

sult of Tuesday night's terrible explo¬
sion number 40, and the injured
The bodies of four of the firemen have
not yet been recovered. They are
Samuel Ash, Rave Moses, Ed Stern and
P. VJ. Norland. Their bodies were un-

doubted blown into fragments. The
inquest began Thursday afternoon.

Duke of Argyll to Betire.
London, Jan. 18..The duke of Ar¬

gyll, who fainted on Tuesday night
while addressing a meeting at Glas¬
gow, has announced his retirement
from public life, and in so doing hae
canceled all his .engagements. »

Speaker Crisp 1« 111.
Washington, Jan. 18..Speaker Crisp

will leave for Ashaville, N. C, on
Saturday next to seek a brief season
of rest and In the hope that » change
<jf cUnsfttn may prove beneficial to his
health. The speaker has been under e
physician's care for several weeks for e
nervous disease which seems to affect
the heart.

Gen. Wet Beheaded.
London*, Jan. is..A dispatch to the

Times from l'ekin says that (Jen. Wei,
accused of cowardice was beheaded.
Thursday.


